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Abstract: To implement rural revitalization strategy and take rural civilization as one 

of the general requirements are the manifestations of emphasis on rural cultural 

construction. The culture generated depending on farmers’ life, habits, emotions and 

beliefs is an important subject of rural culture, which contributes to cultivating the 

consistency of rural society, building community-wide consensus and revitalizing rural 

industrial economy. Meanwhile, in order to realize targeted poverty alleviation, achieve 

cultural well-off and build moderately prosperous society, it is also necessary to 

abandon the stereotypes and feudal dross in rural culture; promote to transform social 

traditions; deeply explore the ideological concepts, humanistic spirit and moral norms 

contained in excellent rural culture; inherit innovation and cultural industry 

development by combining with era demands; strengthen the scientific protection, 

development and utilization of rural culture. 
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1. Background  

In the past 40 years of reform and opening up, the functions and inheritance subjects 

of rural economy, society, beliefs, sacrifices and folk art culture have undergone major 

changes in Wenzhou. By both retaining a large number of traditional rural cultural 

elements and being deeply influenced by urban modern culture, the rural culture 

presents a development trend that progress and civilization coexist with nostalgia and 

retro. In this new era that focuses on promoting the moderately prosperous society in 

Wenzhou rural areas, it is required to make rational use of the traditional culture of 

Wenzhou villages and exert its positive functions. 

In the aspect of rural culture research, rural culture is the soul of rural development 

and the cornerstone of rural community. In order to maintain the development of the 

countryside, we must do a good job in the continuity and development of rural culture; 
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Ju Zhongmei, taking Liang Shuming's rural cultural construction as an example, puts 

forward that starting from the countryside and promoting rural construction to realize 

the revival of China, thinks that the intellectual structure of the new intellectuals is out 

of touch with the needs of the rural society, and that the rural elite is out of touch with 

tradition. The "protective" gentry was replaced by the "profitable" inferior gentry in 

modern times, which affected the government's control over the countryside to a 

certain extent. The phenomenon of "involution" of politics appeared. It is necessary to 

reconstruct the rural culture through the new rural social organizations, integrate the 

traditional Chinese culture into the daily spiritual and cultural life, and give full play to 

the township. The strength of the village elite is to cultivate the main strength of the 

rural cultural construction by means of internal self-generation and external input. The 

rural cultural construction is driven by the backbone of the rural construction. The 

creative transformation and innovative development of the traditional culture should 

combine the traditional culture with the development of the current era and should be 

based on the needs of the times and the development of the national society. Timely 

and accurate understanding of the times and social development pulse, so as to 

combine traditional Chinese culture and the development of the times, promote the 

creative transformation of traditional culture, innovative development. 

At the same time, we should establish and improve the educational guidance 

mechanism to promote the healthy development of rural cultural construction. At 

present, the phenomenon of rural hollowing makes the cultural construction in a 

dilemma. All the people who go out to start a business or work are highly educated 

peasants and the cultural construction of the left-behind groups. It has also become an 

urgent problem to be solved. If the trend of hollowing is allowed to continue, the new 

cultural facilities may fall into a new round of idleness and waste. Yan also believes that 

Wenzhou has a high level of urbanization and the economic development level of rural 

areas has shown certain advantages compared with other areas, which also provides 

an economic basis and guarantee for the optimization and adjustment of rural 

economic industrial structure. Li Hui expounds the necessity and feasibility of the rural 

cultural construction in Yongjia, Wenzhou in the new rural construction and rural 

tourism from the macro level, and summarizes the elements of the beautiful rural 

cultural construction. After that, on the basis of statistical analysis of the survey data, 

this paper analyzes the process and current situation of the construction of beautiful 

countryside and beautiful countryside culture in Yongjia County, and on this basis 

summarizes the main problems in the process of the construction of beautiful 

countryside culture in Yongjia County. 
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2. Accelerating the formation of rural culture transformation concept 

Rural culture is the foundation of Chinese traditional culture and an entry to understand 

Chinese society. However, since the birth of the dual structure of urban and rural areas, 

rural culture has always been regarded as a kind of cultural type with negative colors, 

which deviates from modern science and technology culture. Rural culture is the 

potential cornerstone of rural order. It constructs a social life order and an ideal world. 

In the evolution from tradition to modern, the inheritance of rural culture has become 

a dynamic process, showing different attitudes, but the essence of its culture will 

continue to exist, because its core is deeply rooted in the long-term. In the course of 

social development, cultural identity can be branded with specific social functions. This 

requires us to pay attention to the rural culture in the social transformation of many 

manifestations and changes in the form of understanding the rural culture itself in the 

process of change breeds new wisdom. 

 

3. Perfecting the main body construction of rural culture governance 

With the accelerated pace of modernization and urbanization, the rural areas are 

experiencing profound and fierce changes, rural society presents a state of spiritual 

suspension, rural cultural governance is particularly important. At present, there is a 

serious lack of the main body in rural cultural governance, which is manifested in the 

lack of the main body of cultural heritage, the failure of the government, the absence 

of social organizations, and the weak awareness of villagers'cultural governance. To 

change this situation, the government should strengthen its leading role, and provide 

resources and services for other subjects. At the same time, social organizations should 

actively participate, villagers should play their autonomous role, and form a mechanism 

of multi-subject consultation and co-governance, so as to rebuild the rural cultural 

order and promote rural cultural welfare. 

 

4. The construction of rural cultural ecology in the new situation 

The change of rural culture from the traditional period to the present can be found that 

the ecological basis of rural culture has undergone fundamental changes, and the rural 

culture has gradually changed from a complete self-consistent system interdependent 

with the land to a phenomenon of prosperous cultural material basis and weak cultural 

spirit. Local governments use the opportunity of land consolidation to promote 

large-scale land transfer, and then with large-scale investment in industrial and tourism 

development, local culture has been "manufactured" into a variety of "consumption 

landscape", which has lost the production and living foundation of villagers, rural 

culture, especially rural public. The "inner" decline of co culture is serious. The 

construction of rural cultural ecology is the general trend. 
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5. Resource integration and innovation path of rural culture development 

The era of diversified consumption in China has taken shape. Local culture takes 

villages as carriers, farmers as the main body, and has a strong local color. With the 

help of market operation, many rural cultural forms have obtained a broader living 

space and a certain degree of social identity. However, with the continuous 

advancement of modernization, the disappearance of villages, the migration of rural 

population and the prevalence of consumer culture, the development of rural culture is 

in trouble. To realize the protection, inheritance and value added of rural culture, the 

integration and innovation of rural culture is the only way. Rural cultural integration 

and innovation must use industrialization, organization, market-oriented operation 

mode, in the concept of innovation, strategic innovation, technological innovation and 

organizational innovation. 

 

6. Key issues and innovations to be addressed 

With the change of history and the promotion of the modernization and transformation 

of the countryside by the state, the separation of the mode of production and the 

ideology and culture of rural commercialization, the local culture of Wenzhou has 

gradually lost its foundation for sustainable development, and the fixed cultural pattern 

with a sense of history has become unsustainable, so does the "sense of locality" of 

rural culture. The migration of the population and the shift of the center of gravity of 

life and production gradually fade away. Village individuals often realize their own 

cultural enjoyment by means of privatization. They lose their motive force and sense of 

belonging to the public cultural activities. Cultural efficacy gradually decreases. 

Modernized ideology and rural cultural governance are dislocated. It is impossible for 

the rural cultural ecology to return to the traditional social period, but the rural culture 

in the traditional social period should be transformed into modernity under the new 

historical conditions, which needs to re-shape or cultivate the new ecology of rural 

culture. Shaping the new ecosystem to establish the social "subjectivity" of the current 

rural culture. 

Local cultural history and farmers'demand, the development of cultural products with 

local characteristics supply, so that Wenzhou villagers like to see the cultural style, the 

formation of a sense of identity and participation in rural culture, the development of 

Wenzhou rural cultural industry economy, so that Wenzhou farmers have a sense of 

cultural industry. 

 

7. Application prospect   

Since the reform and opening up, the "three rural" issue has been an important 

problem plaguing China's rural political, economic and cultural development, which 
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makes Wenzhou must vigorously develop new rural construction, improve the rural 

economy, living standards, and improve the living standards of farmers. Since the 

reform and opening up, Wenzhou has launched the reform of rural economic system 

and rural management system, which has brought tremendous changes to the rural 

economy, politics and life. So far, Wenzhou rural economic construction has made 

remarkable achievements, greatly raising the living standards of farmers, but cultural 

construction, is still relatively weak, and the rapid development of rural economy does 

not adapt to, of course, this is also in line with the law of regional economic and cultural 

development and internal relations. 

The study of rural material culture has affected the pace of building a new countryside 

to a certain extent. Under the background of constantly improving the material living 

standards of farmers, the existing cultural construction is far from meeting the needs of 

urban and rural residents, which also affects the further development of new socialist 

construction and beautiful rural construction. We should improve Wenzhou's rural 

public cultural service system, build libraries and cultural centers in the countryside, 

and have comprehensive cultural stations and cultural industrial parks in villages and 

towns, thus raising the construction of rural culture to a national macro-strategic 

height.  

The construction of "ecological civilization" and "beautiful China" have been 

incorporated into the modernization theory system of "five in one" in China, and the 

development direction of rural culture and cultural industry has been established from 

the macro-policy of the state. Under the guidance of this national policy, Zhejiang 

Province has formulated a "beautiful countryside" construction plan and policy, 

focusing on the development of political, economic and cultural construction in rural 

areas of Zhejiang Province, and striving to create a beautiful rural system with Zhejiang 

characteristics. Under this background, it is of positive practical significance and 

practical value to study the construction of beautiful rural culture in Wenzhou. 

This paper expounds the related concepts and theories of the cultural construction of 

"beautiful countryside", expounds the necessity and feasibility of carrying out the 

cultural construction of beautiful countryside through the analysis of data, data 

collection and on-the-spot investigation, and sums up the existence of the cultural 

construction of beautiful countryside in combination with the advancement and 

present situation of Wenzhou in the cultural construction of beautiful countryside. In 

the main problems, and from the root causes of the problem analysis of the causes, 

and finally for Wenzhou rural culture trends and causes of change, put forward 

corresponding suggestions. The research on the construction of beautiful rural culture 

in Wenzhou has positive theoretical and practical significance, and is helpful to clarify 

the important role of culture in the construction of rural culture. The construction of 
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beautiful rural culture and the development of cultural industry in Wenzhou have 

already had a certain scale and achievements, which is of typical significance. The 

analysis of Wenzhou's beautiful rural culture and rural cultural industry can fill the gaps 

in the theoretical system of beautiful rural construction in Zhejiang Province, and even 

in the construction of rural cultural system in the whole country. The theoretical system 

of rural cultural construction has a good complementary role, which is the theoretical 

support to further guide Zhejiang Province to vigorously carry out the construction of 

"beautiful countryside". In addition, from a practical point of view, although Wenzhou 

has remarkable advantages and advancement in the construction of beautiful 

countryside and eco-tourism, the homogeneous competition among regions is 

becoming more and more intense under the influence of external factors such as 

geographical characteristics, cultural characteristics and economic development, which 

leads to Wenzhou in beautiful countryside. There are many problems in the sustainable 

development of construction. Therefore, it has a positive practical significance and 

application prospects to conduct in-depth study and explore the beautiful rural culture 

and industry in Wenzhou. 

 

8. Conclusion 

Rural culture, since the new century, has become a research hotspot in theoretical 

circle. However, there is still less emphasis on how does Wenzhou promote the 

inheritance and innovation of rural culture from its endogenous dynamics, and the 

practice exploration also remains to be further advanced. In particular, as the dilution 

and citizenization of rural populations, some traditional cultures, especially the 

collective folk entertainment and technical folk skills, are in a dangerous situation of 

having no successors or bordered on extinction, so that they urgently need protection. 

Under this circumstance, it is of practical significance to explore the inheritance and 

innovation of rural culture in the new era, as well as realize the revitalization of rural 

cultural industry in Wenzhou. 
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